### Collection / Museum

**Collection / Museum:**
France, Paris, Musée du Louvre

**Number of Inventory:**
E 241

**Entry into Collection:**

### Textile

**Name of Textile:**
Wooden ring

**Material:**

**Technique:**
tabby

**Associated Culture:**
Egypt

**Parallels:**

**Comments:**
Research on special wooden rings: the only one (on 11 items in the Louvre) which have some textile sewn to it.

**References:**
http://radiocarbon.kikirpa.be

---

### Sample(s)

**Lab Code:**
RICH-22390.1.1

**14C-Date yBP:**
2313

**Deviation:**
±33

**Calendar-Date, 1σ (68.2%)**
- 404 BCE (68.2%)
- 370 BCE

**Calendar-Date, 2σ (95.4%)**
- 428 BCE (83.4%)
- 352 BCE
- 293 BCE (12%)
- 230 BCE

**Year Submitted:**
2015

### Date(s)

**Findspot**

**Country:**
North Africa/ Egypt

**Location / Town:**

**Site:**

**Context / Layer / Unit:**
Coordinates: